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1. Introduction
Metal nanostructures, and specifically NPs, have received 
increasing attention in several fields of basic and applied sci-
ence, owing to their new and interesting properties compared 
with bulk material. The tuning of these new properties by con-
trolling the nanostructure of materials has been shown to be 
suitable in particular applications [1, 2]. In the last decades, 
scientific interest has been focused on the generation and anal-
ysis of NPs of noble metals for their characteristic optical, 
electrical and biological properties. However, few works are 
devoted to exploring metals out of this group which have spe-
cific applications in different areas of science and technology. 
For example, Ni, Mo, W, Pb, Zn and Na metal NPs present 
attractive applications in the areas of biomedicine [3–11], 
materials science [7, 12], agronomy [13, 14], catalysis [15], 
information storage [15], superparamagnetism [16, 17], sen-
sors [18], electronic devices [5], solar cells [19], hydrogen 
production [20], among others.
It is well known that when the size of metal objects 
approaches the nanometer range, new properties in the mate-
rial can be observed, and optical properties are no exception 
[21]. Thus, various efforts are focused on developing a quanti-
tative and qualitative modeling to describe such changes. Many 
of these studies are based on a top-down approach, relying 
on corrections added to models describing the properties of 
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metals in bulk. With this kind of theoretical construction, 
studies of radiation-matter interaction at the nanometer scale 
may be carried out without the need for entering in quantum 
mechanics calculations. In order to make an appropriate cor-
rection of a macroscopic model, adequate determination of 
specific parameters is needed.
The simplest model to study optical properties of bulk 
metals based on its dielectric function is the so called Drude 
model. It is based on the interpretation of a metal as an array 
of fixed positive ions embedded in a ‘sea’ of essentially free 
electrons. When an electromagnetic wave interacts with the 
metal, the electrons are forced to oscillate by the incoming 
wave. The equation of a forced oscillator contains two param-
eters: the damping constant of free electrons γfree and the 
plasma frequency ωp [22].
These parameters are usually determined based on 
the mathematical approximation ω γ free, which allows 
obtaining a linear relation between the real part of the dielec-
tric function ( ( ))ε ω′  and λ2, from which ωp can be derived. 
However, the approximation restricts the frequency values to 
the UV-deep UV region [23–25], where the Drude model may 
not be valid since, for this wavelength range, bound electron 
transition must be considered.
In this work we determine for the first time the Drude 
model parameters γfree and ωp for Ni, Mo, W, Pb, Zn and Na 
employing a method developed by Mendoza Herrera et al 
[26], which lifts the restriction freeω γ . It will be shown that 
the so obtained γfree and ωp allow a much more accurate fitting 
of the experimental bulk dielectric function discrete values in 
a wider wavelength range, beyond the visible and extending 
to the FIR depending of the metal. The high reliability of the 
obtained continuous dielectric function enhances a much 
better knowledge of the bulk optical properties of these 
metals, which is the basis for calculating the optical response 
in the nanometric scale.
For nanosized metals, certain considerations must be taken 
into account. For the case of spherical NPs under 20 nm radii, 
the complex dielectric function becomes size dependent 
through corrections introduced specifically into γfree and con-
sidering bound-electron effects. In this way, the dielectric 
function can be written as the sum of two contributions, one 
corresponding to free electrons (intraband transitions) and the 
other to bound electrons (interband transitions). Thus, taking 
into account the values of the Drude parameters determined in 
this work, we calculate the size-dependent complex dielectric 
function for each of the studied metals, considering the size 
corrections on free and bound electron contributions.
Finally, based on the knowledge of the dielectric function, 
we show an application to the theoretical calculation of Ni 
extinction spectra for different structures and configurations 
using Mie theory. These calculations allow fitting the experi-
mental optical extinction spectrum of a colloidal suspension 
of Ni NPs generated by ultrafast laser ablation in water, using 
the size distribution as the fitting parameter. Inspection of 
TEM images of the generated sample assures the spherical 
NPs shape and allows observing structures and sizes that 
agree with those derived from OES.
2. Determination of γfree and ωp and theoretical 
analysis of size-dependent metal dielectric function
2.1. Determination of γfree and ωp
Optical properties of materials may be alternatively described 
by the complex refractive index ( +n ki ) or the complex 
dielectric function (   ″ε ε+′ i ), which are related to each other 
through the expressions  ε = −′ n k2 2 and  ″ε = nk2 . In the 
Drude model, the complex dielectric function for free elec-
trons is written as [22, 27, 28]:
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where ωp is, as stated previously, the plasma frequency and γfree 
is the damping constant of the electron oscillatory movement, 
that is due to different types of collisions: electron-electron, 
electron-ion and electron-phonon. These processes are char-
acterized by the mean time between two successive collisions 
and are considered altogether in the γfree value, since they 
cannot be specifically separated within the framework of the 
model.
For low frequencies (large wavelengths), Drude model 
describes with good accuracy the dielectric function for 
metals. Thus, considering the real and imaginary parts of the 
equation  (1), two independent linear relationships may be 
derived and expressed as [26]:
( ) ( ) ( ( ))″ω ωε ω γ ε ω≡ = − ′f 11 free (2)
( ) [( ( )) ( ( )) ] ( ( ))″ω ω ε ω ε ω ω ε ω≡ + − = −′ ′f 1 12 2 2 2 p2 (3)
If ( )ωf1  and ( )ωf2  are plotted against ( ( ))ε ω− ′1 , a linear 
relationship should be obtained. Values of ( )ε ω  can be derived 
from the experimental complex refractive index data for Ni, 
Mo, W, Pb, Zn and Na taken from the literature [29–33]. These 
authors report measurements of the refractive index in a given 
range of wavelength for each metal (670 nm–80 000 nm for Ni 
[29], 670 nm–80 000 nm for Mo [30], 206 nm–12 400 nm for 
W [31], 670 nm–6670 nm for Pb [29], 1230 nm–70000 nm for 
Zn [32] and 326 nm–2070 nm for Na [33]). Therefore, when 
these data are used in equations (2) and (3), it is possible to fit 
( )ωf1  and ( )ωf2  with a linear regression in the region of large 
wavelengths where the Drude model is dominant. From their 
slopes, γfree and ωp are determined.
Figure 1 shows the plots of ( )ωf1  and ( )ωf2  as a function of 
( ( ))ε ω− ′1  for the above mentioned metals. The filled circles 
correspond to data obtained from equations(2) and (3), and 
full line represents the linear fit (with zero ordinate intercept) 
only for those data that satisfy the Drude model. In each panel, 
dashed lines are the extrapolation of the full lines to the origin. 
It can be seen that these lines miss fitting many data points, 
suggesting a frequency range where Drude model is not satis-
fied. This is due to the influence of interband transitions which 
were not taken into account to describe the dielectric function.
Table 1 shows the ωp and γfree parameters determined for the 
first time in this work for the six analyzed metals, together with 
the values given by other authors for comparative purposes. 
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Figure 1. Plot of ( )ωf1  and ( )ωf2  as a function of ( ( ))ε ω− ′1  for: (a) Ni, (b) Mo, (c) W, (d) Pb, (e) Zn and (f ) Na. Full circles represents the 
functions calculated with experimental data. Full line represents the linear regressions where the dielectric function can be described by the 
Drude model. Dashed lines indicate the extrapolation of the full line to the origin. The slopes of the linear fits allow determining the values 
of γfree and ωp. Experimental data of the complex refractive index are taken from [29] for Ni and Pb [30], for Mo [31], for W [32], for Zn 
and [33] for Na.
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The errors in their determination listed in the Table correspond 
to the root-mean-square deviation (RMSD) of the least squares 
fit. As it is known, RMSD is a good measure of precision. 
The percentage errors derived from RMSD are 0.2%–2.7% 
for ωp and 0.8%–8% for γfree, thus showing a greater precision 
in our determination. The parameters values and their RMSD 
are given with the same number of decimal places as those 
used by other author for comparison purposes. Such precision 
is indeed needed for a reliable reproduction of the dielectric 
function.
The obtained values of ωp and γfree may be introduced in 
equation (1) to fit the experimental complex dielectric func-
tion for each metal. Figure  2 shows the real and imaginary 
parts of the experimental bulk dielectric function (hollow cir-
cles) for Ni, Mo, W, Pb, Zn and Na. Dashed lines represent the 
complex dielectric function calculated with our values of ωp 
and γfree, while dashed-dotted lines show the dielectric func-
tion calculated with the values of these parameters reported 
in the literature. It can be readily seen that, for each metal, 
the best fit to the experimental bulk complex dielectric func-
tion values is given by the calculation performed with our 
parameters. The so determined function yields very reliable 
results even for those wavelengths for which no experimental 
values are given. It can also be seen the noticeable divergence 
for large wavelengths between theoretical calculations using 
ωp and γfree taken from other authors and the experimental 
values taken from the literature. On the other hand, the excel-
lent agreement between experimental data and its calculated 
fit shown in the different panels, supports the goodness of 
our method for determining ωp and γfree. It is worth noting 
the case of W plotted in panel (c), where the inset depicts a 
zoom in the vertical axis to show the coincidence between 
the experimental values and the theoretical fit determined with 
our method.
As mentioned above, the Drude model reproduces with 
good accuracy the experimental bulk complex dielectric 
function for large wavelengths where contribution of free 
electrons is dominant. However, for shorter wavelengths, 
the model fails to describe the behavior of dielectric func-
tion, since d-sp interband transitions of bound electrons 
are not taken into account. Besides, when the size of the 
NPs decreases to a few tens of nanometers, it is necessary 
to introduce a size-dependent term in the expression of the 
complex dielectric function both for free and bound electron 
contributions.
2.2. Theoretical analysis of size-dependent dielectric function
The expression of the metal complex dielectric function in the 
nanometric scale is not trivial. Several theoretical approaches 
such as the jellium model or the quantum-chemistry model 
[36, 37] are based on the quantum behavior of electrons in a 
solid and build the dielectric function in a ‘bottom-up’ direc-
tion. This work uses the ‘top-down’ approach to describe the 
dielectric function taking into account a suitable and physi-
cally meaningful modification to extend the semi-classical 
description for sizes down to a few nanometers [38–40].
In general, the experimental bulk complex dielectric func-
tion ( ( )ε ωbulk ) may be decomposed into two contributions: 
a free electrons term and a bound electrons term. Since the 
function is additive, it can be written as:
( ) ( )    ( )   ( ) ( )″ε ω ε ω ε ω ε ω ε ω= + = +′ ibulk free bound (4)
Free electrons contribution may be suitably described by 
Drude model as we mentioned above (equation (1)), while 
the bound electrons contribution can be written taking into 
account interband transitions. Considering equations (1) and 
(4), the bound electrons contribution to the dielectric function 
can be expressed as:
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When the radius of the metal NPs is smaller than the 
mean free path of the conduction electrons in the bulk metal, 
collisions with the particle’s boundary become impor-
tant. Therefore, the free electrons term must be modified to 
account for an increase in the damping constant due to these 
additional collisions. Under the assumption that the elec-
trons are diffusely reflected at the boundary, a size-dependent 
expression for the damping constant is introduced in the 
form ( )  γ γ= +R C v
Rsize free
F  [22, 24]. Here, vF is the electron 
velocity at the Fermi surface, R is the radius of the particle 
and C is a constant that depends on the metal characteristics 
and includes details of the scattering processes inside the par-
ticle. Thus, the size corrected complex dielectric function of 
free electrons contribution given by equation (1) can be now 
expressed as:
( )ε ω
ω
ω ωγ ω
= −
+ +
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2
2
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Comparing equation  (6) with equation  (1), the above 
expression may be looked at from a different point of view: 
the size-dependent free electron dielectric function can be 
written as the sum of the experimental bulk dielectric function 
plus a size corrective term in the form:
( ) ( ) ( )ε ω ε ω δε ω= +R R, ,free-size free free (7)
Table 1. ωp and γfree parameters determined in this work together 
with those calculated by other authors.
Metal ωp [1/s] × 1015 γfree[1/s] × 10
13 References
Ni 6.408 ± 0.121 3.160 ± 0.245 (this work)
7.427 3.355 [29]
Mo 10.929 ± 0.302 7.693 ± 0.551 (this work)
11.347 7.766 [30]
W 8.887 ± 0.019 8.900 ± 0.074 (this work)
20.085 9.723 [31]
Pb 11.413 ± 0.214 31.712 ± 0.992 (this work)
11.197 22.148 [30]
Zn 10.360 ± 0.132 11.778 ± 0.493 (this work)
14.4 10.8 [32, 34]
Na 8.669 ± 0.037 3.868 ± 0.173 (this work)
8.569 4.193 [33, 35]
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Figure 2. Experimental and theoretical bulk complex dielectric function for: (a) Ni, (b) Mo, (c) W, (d) Pb, (e) Zn and (f ) Na. Hollow 
circles represent the real and imaginary parts of experimental bulk dielectric function. Dashed lines show the fit to the experimental 
complex dielectric function calculated using equation (1) and our values of ωp and γfree. Dashed-dot lines represent the same fit performed 
with the parameters reported by other authors (see table 1). The inset of panel (c) shows a zoom of the experimental complex dielectric 
function and the fit calculated from our values for a best observation.
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where ( )δε ω R,free  can be determined from the last expression 
as:
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On the other hand, when the particle size gets even smaller, 
the number of atoms in the particle decreases, generating a 
larger energy level separation and likewise a minor density 
of states. Therefore, to account for this decrease, an appro-
priate exponential mathematical expression ( )(   )− −1 e R R/ o  is 
included in the bound electron contribution [38], obtaining 
the following expression:
( )( ) ( ) ( )ε ω ε ω ε ω= − −R, e RRbound-size bound boundo (9)
where Ro is a factor that represents the range for which the 
density of states can be considered to reach 67% of the bulk 
value.
Similarly to the case of free electrons contribution, we may 
write the size corrected dielectric function of bound electrons 
contribution as the sum of the bulk bound electrons contribu-
tion plus a size corrective term:
( ) ( ) ( )ε ω ε ω δε ω= +R R, ,bound-size bound bound (10)
Comparing equations (9) and (10) and using equation (5) we 
can determinate ( )δε ω R,bound  as:
( )( ) ( )
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Extending the concept described in equation (4) for bulk, to 
the case of small NPs, the general expression for size depen-
dent dielectric function can be written as:
( ) ( ) ( )ε ω ε ω ε ω= +R R R, , ,size free-size bound-size (12)
So, taking into account equations  (4), (7) and (10), a new 
expression for ( )ε ω R,size  can be rewritten as:
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )ε ω ε ω δε ω δε ω= + +R R R, , ,size bulk free bound (13)
where the expressions for ( )δε ω R,free  and ( )δε ω R,bound  can be 
regarded now as size-dependent corrective terms to the exper-
imental bulk complex dielectric function ( )ε ωbulk . This last 
equation is a simple general expression for the size-dependent 
complex dielectric function that contains only three param-
eter: γfree and ωp (determined by the method described in sec-
tion 2) and the Fermi velocity, taken from the literature.
Figure 3 shows the behavior of the real and imaginary parts 
of equation (13), using the experimental bulk dielectric func-
tion ( )ε ωbulk  together with equations (8) and (11) for several 
sizes of Ni, Mo, W, Pb, Zn and Na NPs, in the visible range. 
The experimental bulk dielectric function data for metals 
whose wavelength does not extend to the visible range are 
taken from [31, 41–43].
Data of ωp, γfree and vF used for the theoretical calculations 
are summarized in the tables 1 and 2, respectively. Constant C 
is taken as 0.8 [48] and Ro as 0.35 nm [38].
It is interesting to notice that for sizes between 2 nm and 
10 nm there are noticeable differences in the real and imagi-
nary parts of all the analyzed metals, and for radii larger than 
10 nm ε′ and ″ε  tend asymptotically to the bulk curve.
3. OES: nickel colloidal suspension in water
An important application of the study of size-dependent 
dielectric function is the optical characterization for metal 
colloidal suspensions using OES technique. As an example, 
we chose Ni colloidal suspension which we synthesized by 
120 fs pulse Ti:Sa laser ablation method using a 1 mm thick 
solid disk of high purity grade Ni immersed in milli-Q water, 
as described by Santillán et al [49]. The pulse energy used in 
this experiment was 100 μJ.
OES was implemented by means of a Shimadzu spec-
trophotometer from 250 nm to 1000 nm wavelength range. 
Optical absorption measurement of the colloidal suspension 
was performed 5 min after synthesis. This kind of measure-
ment prevents possible NPs coalescence and allows a reliable 
characterization of the generated sample.
It is well known that when a Ni target is ablated in water, 
oxidation-reduction processes may occur [50, 51]. In this situ-
ation, it is necessary to consider the possibility of generating 
core-shell Ni-NiO and NiO-Ni NPs as well as hollow-Ni NPs. 
Thus, it is appropriate to calculate their extinction spectra, 
since they may show optical extinction properties different 
from those corresponding to Ni bare core NPs. These extinc-
tion spectra were calculated using Mie theory [22] taking into 
account the size-dependent metal dielectric function given by 
equation (13) and related (8) and (11). Values for γfree and ωp 
are those determined in this work (table 1).
For ferromagnetic metals, as it is the case of nickel, 
the complex susceptibility of monodomain magnetic NPs 
depend of the frequency and magnetic relaxation time (τ): 
( )  χ ω =
χ
ω τ+1 i
0 , where χ0 is the static field susceptibility [52]. 
For single domain Ni NPs, the relaxation time is in the range 
10−2–10−6 s [53], and considering that our measurements are 
in the visible frequencies (1014–1015 Hz), the magnetic sus-
ceptibility ( )χ ω  is close to zero, making the relative perme-
ability is µr  =  1 and allowing to apply correctly Mie theory 
for non magnetic NPs in the extinction calculations.
For the general case of core-shell spherical particles 
with core radius R and outer radius ′R , the extinction cross 
section Cext depends on the core and shell size parameters 
and their refractive indices [22]. Sometimes, the so called 
extinction coefficient, that is related to the Cext through 
the expression  pi= ′Q C R/ext ext 2, is used for easiness of 
comparison.
To compare the spectral response of NPs with the different 
structures and configurations mentioned above, the theoretical 
extinction coefficients for a Ni bare-core, Ni-NiO, NiO-Ni as 
well as hollow-Ni NPs immersed in water were calculated. 
Figure 4 shows an example of this comparison for NPs with 
inner radius R  =  1.2 nm, and −′R R  =  0.6 nm for core-shell 
structures. A clear shoulder near 375 nm can be observed 
for Ni bare core, while a plasmon peak centered at 400 nm 
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Figure 3. Theoretical values for real and imaginary parts of size-dependent dielectric function as a function of wavelength to different radii 
for (a) Ni, (b) Mo, (c) W, (d) Pb, (e) Zn and (f ) Na. The corrected dielectric function was calculated using the equations (8), (11) and (13). 
Experimental data of the bulk complex dielectric function are taken from [31] for Ni and W [41], for Mo [42], for Pb [43], for Zn and [33] 
for Na.
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is observed for Ni-NiO NPs. For the case of NiO-Ni NPs, 
a plasmon peak near 470 nm can be observed, while for air-Ni 
NPs there is a plasmon peak near 405 nm. The inset shows the 
wavelength dependent refractive index for NiO, taken from 
the experimental data by Mahmoud et al [54].
Based on these results, the experimental spectrum of the 
Ni colloidal suspensions generated by ultrafast pulse laser 
ablation may be fitted. Figure  5 shows a typical experi-
mental absorption spectrum of Ni colloidal suspension in 
the UV-visible-near IR range, normalized at λ  =  350 nm. 
Full line represents the experimental data and dashed-dotted 
line is the theoretical fit based on a specific log-normal size 
distribution.
As mentioned above, when the solvent is water, some 
degree of oxidation is likely to occur. Structures and configu-
rations like bare core Ni and NiO besides core-shell structures 
of Ni-NiO, NiO-Ni as well as air-Ni were taken into account 
for the fit of the Ni experimental absorption spectrum. Inset 
shows the total size distribution (full line) corresponding the 
optimum fit. Specific size distribution for air-Ni NPs (dashed-
dotted line), Ni-NiO NPs (dotted line) and NiO-Ni NPs 
(dashed line) can also be observed. The last two size distribu-
tions include bare core Ni and NiO NPs species, respectively. 
It can be noticed that, each one of these species influences the 
extinction spectrum in specific and distinct regions in such a 
way that the combination of structures, configurations, sizes 
and relative abundances derived from optimum fit constitute 
a unique set of fitting parameters. For a specific species type, 
any small modification of size or relative abundance generates 
a noticeable change in the shape of the calculated spectrum 
which precludes optimum fit. It is also interesting to notice 
that exclusion of a specific species fails to account for large 
features in the experimental spectrum. Long dashed line in 
figure 5 is the calculated spectrum with the same distribution 
but without considering air-Ni NPs contribution. It can be seen 
that the curve misses to fit the spectrum for wavelengths larger 
than 390 nm. A situation similar it can be observed when the 
contribution of NiO-Ni NPs is not considered (not shown in 
figure 5).
Concerning metal hollow NPs generated by laser ablation 
using different pulsed lasers, these have been reported by 
several authors. For instance, Desarkar et al [55] synthesized 
colloidal suspensions that present Zn/ZnO hollow NPs by laser 
ablation with a 6 ns Nd:YAG. Yan et al [56–58] fabricated 
hollow Pt and Al2O3 NPs using a 50 ns pulsed excimer laser for 
ablating solid Pt and Al targets in water. The authors propose 
that the hollow nanoparticles are generated at the boundary of 
bubbles produced by the laser, which provide a nucleation site 
for self assembly of the laser-fabricated clusters.
Figure 6 shows TEM images of Ni colloidal suspension 
obtained after fs laser ablation. Microscopy images were per-
formed with a TEM-MSC (JEOL 2100, acceleration voltage 
200 KV) at Brazilian Nanotechnology National Laboratory 
(LNNano). Images of the samples on a single-tilt sample 
holder were recorded/captured using a TV Gatan ES500W and 
a CCD (TVips-16MP) camera. Panel (a) is a panoramic view 
where different spherical structures can be observed, as was 
predicted by fitting the extinction spectra by OES technique. 
Panel (b) is another panoramic view where NPs of larger 
sizes can be observed, coincident with the secondary maxima 
shown in the inset of figure 5. These large NPs are placed in a 
different plane with respect to the other agglomerates of NPs. 
Panel (c) shows an example of air-Ni NP structure, with a size 
compatible with the size distribution for this structure derived 
from OES. Finally, panel (d) shows a size histogram of the 
sample corresponding to panels (a), (b) and (c).
Table 2. Fermi velocity for the different metals analyzed in this 
work.
Metal ×vF 1014 [nm s−1] References
Ni 2.8 [44]
Mo 3.7 [45]
W 9.2 [46]
Pb 18.3 [47]
Zn 18.3 [47]
Na 10.7 [47]
Figure 4. Theoretical extinction spectra for Ni core-shell NPs 
with different configurations. Inset shows the NiO refractive index 
reported by Mahmoud et al [54].
Figure 5. Comparison between experimental (full line) and 
theoretical (dashed-dots line) extinction spectra of Ni colloidal 
suspension in water. Inset shows size distribution of Ni-NiO, air-Ni 
and NiO-Ni NPs that fits experimental spectrum. Long dashed line 
represents calculated spectrum with the same distribution without 
considering air-Ni NPs contribution.
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Sizes arising from TEM analysis are in reasonable agree-
ment with results derived from OES shown in figure  5. 
Spherical bare core and core-shell structures can be observed. 
This fact supports the use of Mie theory for calculating extinc-
tion spectra. Although TEM statistics (102–103 NPs) is much 
smaller than OES’s (1010–1011 NPs), the results of size distri-
bution derived from both techniques are very similar.
4. Conclusions
We have calculated the Drude parameters ωp and γfree of Ni, 
Mo, W, Pb, Zn and Na with a new approach based on the value 
of the slope of linear relations derived from the Drude dielec-
tric function expression as a function of ( )ε ω− ′1  for large 
wavelengths. This method avoids the often used approxima-
tion ω  ≫  γfree, thus improving the precision in its determina-
tion. When the values of these parameters are introduced in 
the expression of the full bulk complex dielectric function, 
the curves fit very well the full range of experimental data, as 
compared with the curves calculated using the same parame-
ters given by other authors. The high reliability of the obtained 
continuous dielectric function renders larger precision in the 
modelling of bulk optical properties of these metals in an 
extended wavelength range. This fact is the basis for calcu-
lating optical response in the nanometric scale.
For describing the dielectric function of small metal NP in 
a ‘top-down’ approach, the classical Drude expression with 
size correction for the damping constant was rewritten as the 
sum of the experimental bulk values plus two calculated size 
corrective terms, one for free electron and the other for bound 
electron contributions. This new expression for the full com-
plex size-dependent dielectric function has the advantage of 
uncoupling the experimental and theoretical terms. This is the 
first time that the dielectric function of the studied metals is 
calculated for bulk, nanometric and subnanometric structures.
Finally, the optical extinction spectrum of Ni NPs pre-
pared by fs laser ablation method in water was fitted using 
Mie Theory, taking into account the full expression for the 
size-dependent dielectric function. From the fitting procedure, 
a log-normal NPs size distribution including different core-
shell species such as Ni-NiO, NiO-Ni and air-Ni is obtained. 
These results are in reasonable agreement with TEM analysis 
of the samples.
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